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Happening*?
It helps won

derfully when 
you know your 
little belongings 
ire right at 
hand when you, 
are travelling, 
and a etill great
er benefit ac
crues when you 
can take so 
many things 
with you with
out adding to 
the bulk. Our 
trunks and bags 
are constructed 
to hold the 
greatest n u tu
ber of things In 
space. Here are 

the vacation 
are -without

Sc -:
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SUE BOARD OF HEALTH 
WEST ENDER5 THREATEN

&

{ ■ f

il
Garbage Dumps Are Offensive- 

Site for Consumptive Hos
pital Refused.

:■
£

the least possible 
two specials 
sale at prices that 
equal.

HAMILTON, July 19.—(Special.)— 
The board of health found Itself In 
the odd position this evening of be
ing threatened with a law suit be- 
cuue it was maintaining a nuisance 
lr. connection with garbage dumps in 
the west end of the city, which have 
such an evil odor that the residents 
in the district are much annoyed.

.. from

Club Bags of 
genuine alliga
tor leather, fine 
leatherReductions. covered
frame, with sat- 
— trimmings, y. v.,., 
best leather lin- RlCCE 
lng. with inside Elfi 
pocket, size 16 
inches. Special— $3 26

1 n
Wî have marked down 
several 4jnes ef our Sov
ereign Brand Suits for 
quick selling during this 
month. $25.00 lines for 
$17.00; $20.00 lines for 
$15 00, and so on. We 
wi 1 make it worth your 
'a h-i e to come and 
<or Suits during this 
month.

“COME ON IN ”
FOR SNAPS.

It
was suggested that the garbage collec
tion should be turned over to the 
board of works, or that an incinerator 
should be erected. Aspeciai commit- 1 
tec wan named to find places where 
garbage may be dumped without 
causing trouble.

The board, by a vote of three to 
two, refused to allow the glO.OVu hos- 
-pltal for advanced cases of consump
tion that Wm. Southam has offered to 
give the city to be erected on the 
city hospital grounds, and a commit
tee was named to find out if the 
Hamilton Health Association would 
allow the hospital to be erected in 
connection with the mountain con
sumption sanitarium.

• So Soon!
The Hamilton Times is booming Col.

J. M. Gibson for appointment as the 
I next lieutenant-governor of Ontario.*
! Jake Sunfield, the man held on the | 
j charge of shooting Andrew Rodzyk, 
j has made a statement to Constable 1 
j Brennan, in which he accuses Mrs. | 
j Rcdzyk of the crime. j 1
I The owners of the Gaiety Theatre I 
I have issued a writ against Trustee C. * 
G. Booker, claiming $5000 damages. | 

Fire broke out in the prisoners' dock j 
I at the police court about 6 o’clock this 
morning. The loss will be about $300. 

Manager It is thought that a lighted cigar stub 
was dropped in the sawdust after the 

.. .. 1 inquest last night. Court will be held
In the city hall until repairs are made. 

Serious for Engineer.
It is charged that City Engineer 

Managers Hope to Have Complete Barrow made some bad blunders in
laying an emergency pipe from the 
southern filtering basin into the lake. 
The aldermen consider that they are 
Justified in asking for Mr. Barrow’s 
resignation.

R. R. Simpson and H. J. McIntyre, 
proprietors of the New Royal Hotel, 
have issued a, handHsome guide. It 
contains pictures of many of the beauty 
spots in and around the city, including 
cuts of the hotel, the dining and ladies’ 
dining-rooms, the parlor bedrooms, the 
rotunda and the handsomely appointed 
bar. There is also a breezy sketch of 

in the-mines of Cobalt. This includes : the city, and much useful information, 
union, non-union and Italian labor em- j Joseph Wolfe, 53 Market-street, was" 
plcyed at surface work The mines fined $40 this morning for gambling, 
fighting the union claim they will be ; Ernest Branston was sent down for 
working with full force in another njne months, and Thomas Free! for six 
w esk- I for stealing a suit case and contents

Cobalt town is going to have an elec- from John Goodwin, 
trie light and waterworks system 
Black Bros, of the Nancy Helen mine 
are closing a contract with the town 
with, this in view.

Edmund Gerard of the French end of 
Cotait was sent to jail to-day by Ma
gistrate^ Brown. The prisoner pleaded 
guilty td selling liquor, qnd was taken 
to NoÇth Bay to-night.

The Finnish branch of the union is 
holding a meeting to-night, which is 
being addressed by a Finnish leader 
from Toronto.

The camp's July shipments to date 
have amounted to nearly 850 tons, and 
the probability is that this will be a 
banner month, despite the strike. Coni- 
agas shipped two cars to-day, and Nip- 
isslng will ship a car to-morrow.

F. B. Mosure.

Trunks, water
proof canvas cov
ered,leather bound, 
hardwood 

brass lock and 
trimmings, two out
side straps, heavy 
rollers and bumper 
corners, linen lined, 
deep set up tray 

and hat box; also 
extra skirt tray, 30 
extra skirt, tray, 
size

slats.

fl
see us

*4* >
30 Inches.

Special $7.30.
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flight Opposite the ••Chimes." 
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MINES STILL OPERATING.

Staff In a Week. HOTEL ROYALCOBALT, July 19.—(Special.)—Drift
ing at the 80-foot level in shaft No. 4 
will soon disclose the values under Co-

Cvcry Room Completely Renovated aid Now. 
ly Carpatcd This Spring.

$2.50 to $«.00 Per Day.
bait Lake. The company is under the 
lt.ke for 20 feet, and is running, despite 
the strike. At the O’Brien, eighty men 
are working and a start uas been made 
it their new power-house.

American Plan

lOUACCUNldT* * VTUAR STORKS

BILLY CARROLLThere are probably 900 mt-n working ;

hea ccoartmfor trite 1 (beets end Cigars
Grwnd G par». Home Cigar «tore

. HEADS GROW SMALLER. 

Diminution in the Size of Hats.
Make a Complaint.

Owing to a number of subsribers’ 
papers being stolen in Hamilton, it 
is the wish of The Toronto World to 
notify their agent, W. Harvey, Royal 
Hotel Block, North James-street, If 
their paper is missed on ant one oc
casion. The police have been notified 
and have kindly volunteered to keep 
watch. All
will receive prompt attention.

Hotel Hanrahan.

“The average mental • capacity of 
Englishmen is on the wane,” Sir James 
Barr, president of the Liverpool Uni
versity, declared in his presidential 
address at the Public Health Congress 
at Douglas, Isle of Man.
, ‘‘°Bre the largest hatmakers In 
the United Kingdom told me that In 
the last half-century the average size 
of hats has diminished a full size.

“An average diminution of three 
inches in the national brain-box is a 
fact to give us pause.
,,, It is not enough,” he continued, 
to show the public how to get well; 

we must teach them ho& to keep 
well. Undoubtedly the nation with 
the finest physique will win in the 
end. Why, then, have 
system of artificial

subscribers’ complaints

Corner Barton and» Catherine-streets, 
Hamilton,1 modern and strictly ’first- 

Rales $1.50 to $2 per day. Phoner class.
26'1465.

See Billy Carrolfs Pipes to-day at 
the Grand Opera House Cigar Store, ed 

Get the -habit—Go to Federal Life 
Barber shop. Fred H- Sharp. Cigairs. ed we not some 

selection?
' Miserable little specimens of hu

manity dilate on the physical value 
of total abstinence, and when we have 
heard them, our first and last Impres
sion has been that it was a pity they 
were not still-born, if our race were 
physically improved, we should re
fuse to take pigmies for 
tors.

MESSAGE FROM NEW ZEALAND.
IN A GOOD CAUSE.

The Widespread Fame of the Great 
Canadian Shoe House. Did you know there was a place over 

on Broadview-avenue—No. 275—where 
500 or 600 boys are given an opportun-From Napier, New Zealand, the 

Slater Shoe Company received the fol
lowing letter, which was about a ity to do all the things manly, active, 
month on the road from the southern healthy and good-hearted boys want to
Pacific: do, and are saved the temptations of - ..Tc my mind ' th rm-ie-

“A "friend of mine who has used your the street and the slum after school and j tian is a man to the admired and a 
shoes has recommended them to me, j office hours? ! type which we should aim at ’
so I am taking the liberty of asking) The World is trying to interest boy- j ing and perpetuating

$>«? SfnSS'r.-.x s: ssa. s?«s !
you In anticipation, I *£. lŒS JJ® SSK^SST^Z

Where to Go. ! The following sums have been sub- j needle "i wou Id *e nco u r a a e °t hi* ^ i 1 i?
To Long Branch by the Toronto * scribed, and are acknowledged with tary aplrI{ as a means of devtiôp- 

Vcrk Radial Railway. Cars leave Sun-! thanks: ing the physical and moral grit of
nyside every 20 minutes. Special car i J; M. Godfrey .............................. $ the nation,
service on Sunday. Round trip 15 cents. Noel Marshall ................

W. F-. Maclean, M.P. .
Senator Jaffray .......
A Wellwisher ............
An Irish Boy ..............
Baillie & Wood ............
A. H....................................
Conger Coal Co..............
A. L. Malone ............
B. C............... ......................
H. Ryrie ........................
J. W. Baillie ..............
William Dineen ........
G. T. Somefs ................
J. H> Tilden, Hamilton
Dr. H. WilbeTforce Aikins ... 10
Friend ..............
W. E. Rundle .... v 
Ernest Saunders
D. B. Hanna.............
C. W. Chadwick ...
Sir Henry Pellatt
H. A. Dorsey ___
Jenkins & Hardy 
H. P. Dwight ........
W. K. McNaught, M.L.A.........  5
T. Gilmour ........ ._........................
E. J. B. Duncan ....................
O'. B. Sheppard .............. ....
Major Hugh, C. MacLean,

Winnipeg..........................V....
W. Greeqwood Brown ............
Emma J. McCausIand ..........

our precep-

preserv-

“To provide a nation of strong 
and women sanitarians had done a 
little ; politicians nothing. Three yearb 
ago an interdepartmental committee 
on physical deterioration 
tain recommendations for improving 
the race, but they have not received 
the slightest -attention from a bene
ficent government, 
favored with the prospect of old age 
pensions. If there are twenty or thirty 

,ri snrnrl. let them save it 
for mothers and children, whose lives 

aie tiie valuable assets Of

men

1
1

made cer-20
5

10
10

Instead we are5
10
25

5
10
10 I the nation.

“There is no reason why sickness 
and death among children should not 
be reduced by more than 50' per cent, 
if parents and the state would only 
take more interest in their health. 
Il we had less cant and hypderisy 
about ‘the Lord glveth and the Lord 
taketh away,’ and a little more genu
ine Christianity, it would be better 
for society.”

CURE 5
10
10Sick Headache and relieve all the troubles Inci

dent to a bilious state of the system, such as 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 

’ eating. Pain in the Side, Ac. While their most 
remarkable ehcccss has been shown in curing

10
25

5
: 10

SICK 10
5

10Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pre
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders 01 the stomach, stimulate the 
liver and regulate the bowel's. Even if they only 
cured

Poor, Pale, Anaemic5
5

5 There is no beauty in pallor, but 
plenty of weakness, 
makes your heart flutter, your back 
and limbs ache, and altogether you 
feel the need of something to make 
you strong—Ferrozone will supply it.

First of all Ferrozone gives you an 
appetite and improves digestion. Hosv 

Now that the railways and the city J color comes back to your cheeks. The 
have agreed upon the construction of a j thinness that makes you angular amt 
fence at the Bay-street crossing, it is j the tiredness that has taken the place 
only fair to say that Major Collins has ; OL- your old time brightness, disafi
ne turally aided in bringing about this pears 
partial solution of the problem of pro- ! Ferrozone quickly makes you feel 
tection. He has been insistent in aijve—jt makes you want to do things, 
urging the railways to take action, and , Ferrozone can help you to do things 
Is justly entitled to some of the credit, without getting tired, because the new.

, rich blood has nourished the nerves 
ITCH Mange. Prairie !Scratches and strengthened the tired body. Use

"*v,r 1 ^ t,™,.

HEAD 5 Any exertion
25

Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
this distressing complaint; but fortu

nately their goodness does not end here, aiid thosd 
who once try them will find these little pills valu
able in so many ways that they will not be wil
ling to do without them. But after all sick head

$407Total

MAJOR COLLINS’ GOOD WORK.
Buffer from

ACHE
Ie the bane of so many Uvea that here Is where 
we make our great boast Our pills cure It while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very email and 
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
They are strictly vegetable ana do not gripe or 
purge, but by their gentle action please all who 

them.
casus iMBieme co., siw toss.
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;EDUCATIONAL. EDUCATIONAL.

School of M! ! g
A COLLEGE OTArPUED SCIENCE.

AfUlate* le Qnete’s University,

KINGSTON, ONT.

Tfc* fsUswInf Cranes are rtkrett
I—Four Years’ Course for Degree of k a. 

II—Three Years’ Course for Diploma** 
0—Mining Engineering. 
b—Chemistry and Mineralogy. 
c— Mineralogy and Geology. *
4—Chemical Engineering, 
r—Civil Engineering.
/— Mechanical Engineering.
?—Electrical Engineering.
A—Biology and Public Health. y

Giv
in

Far Calendar of the School end further 
information, apply te the Secretary, School 
of Mining, Kingston, Ontario. ions.
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Artillery Men
(VA, July 19.-1
Artillery Assoi 

A tain, which v 
ra and Halifax 
teams arrived

UOO-DSTOCK
COLLEGE,J,4

X

Woodstook, Out.
A residential school for Boy» and 

Young Men, offering superior educa. 
tlonal advantages.

Four courses—Matriculation, Teach
ers, English Scientific, Commercial

Admits into all Universities and 
Schools of Science.

Possesses the first and one of the fin
est equipped normal training depart
ments In Canada.

Beautiful grounds; ,arge campus; 
fine new gymnasium containing swim
ming pool, etc.

A school noted for Its high moral and Christian life. “
Write for 50th Annual Calendar.

A. T. MacNEILL, B.X..
Principal

ojano^rcsr
WHITBY. ONT., OAK.

Ladies’ Palatial buildings,, beautiful 
grounds, charming location 
In close proximity to Toron- 

-nuàlled staff and 
equipment, "constitute the 
Ontario Ladles’ College an 
Ideal Home in which to ob
tain an education. Students 
have easy access to impor
tant concerts in the city, and 
at the same time are ex
empt from its many Inter
ruptions and distractions. 
Not only does it stand first 
In sound scholarship, but in 
these culturing and mould
ing influences that go to 
make up a strong, refined 
and worthy Christian wo
manhood. Large pipe organ. 

Send for calendar or fur
ther information to Rev. J. 
J. Hare, Ph.D., Principal. S6

to, une
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TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

Ion to Me 
TAWA, July 19. 
ition of sections 3 
of 21 to 29. inclus 
canned foot a< 
Sept. 3.

I UPPER CANADA 
I COLLEGE TORONTO

EDWARD FISHER, Mut. Doe.. 
Musical Director.
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Twenty ■ first Season 

FALL TERM

SSi

0PBN8

SEPTEMBER 2ndz
Autumn Term 
Examination»

Saturday, Sept.
. Courses for University, Royal Military Col
lege, and Business. '

The Regular Staff comprises 18graduates of 
English and Canadian Universities, with addi
tional special instructors.

Senior and Preparatory Schools in separate 
buildings. Every modem equipment. Fifty 
acres or ground, 4 Rinks, Gymnasium, Swim
ming Bath, etc.

Entrance Scholarships for both resident and 
day pupils. Special scholarships for sons of old 
pupils.

begins Wednesday, Sept 11th. 
for Entrance Scholarships, SEND FOR14th.

ILLUSTRATED CALENDAR.
SCHOOL OP BXPRHSSIONl
F. H. Kirkpatrick, Ph. B.tPrincipe 

gPECIALCALBNDAR. 6

RÏPLEY COLLEGESuccesses last Year: 2 University Scholar
ships : 10 first-class honors : 45 passes; 6 passes 
Into the Royal Military College.

h. W. AUDEN, MA (Cambridge), Principal.
8T. CATHARINES, ONT. ■

RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL FOB BOYS 
Lower school for boys under fourteen 

entirely separate.
Upper school prepares for the univer

sities, R.M.C and business. New build* 
ings and 85 acres of1 grounds. Reopens i ZMj 
Sept. 10, 1907.

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A. D.C.L 
Principal.
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Principal.
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SAMUEL’ M AY&Cfll
BILUARD^TABLt
MANUFACTURER^

H^RfsfablishTd.___

F=ar 102 Sr 104, .
I v Ad«iaidb«St,w^
^ TORONTGi

Y.M.C.A. Bldg..
Tenge and 

McGill Streets,
.

LORDS OF
Continued Fro1

WANTED Wple in the ■■
ÏÎE2»

80 ,ar has ta 
American people, w 
b men rnust Judi
providence has
a*.. e color Questl States; -the United 
• firowlng and feste 

»• Introduction ae slaves. ... 
^:afl their 
r«PttWlean grant,

Tl 1LLIABD GOODS—100,000 SÜPBBI0B 
11 French cue tips, Jpst received direst 
from the best maker ci cue lestoers Is 
France, who makes and selects all the me 
tips we import, guaranteed to be the 3*1 
quality manufactured; we bava a 
and well assorted stock of billiard 
from the best English and Continents! Hât
er»; sold by the yard or cut to eoter bed 
end cushions of different aired tables) SIM 
a choice stock of well-seasoned ivory «al
lia rd balls and Hyatt patent and ehaatou 
Ivory pool balls, solid colors; plain and 
fancy band-made cues pocket handles, wits 
linen, worsted and leather nets: cuedls 
cement; blue, green, and white chelk; off 

■Brick “Club Cushions,” patented In Canada 
and United States, promptly fitted te ri< 
tables; these cushions ere made under eef 
patent by a special formnla that made» 

rubber frost proof, strongly elastic, *id 
very durable; bowling alley beds, balls sna 
pins; send for illustrated price list te 
SAMUEL MAY ft CO.. 102 and 104 Adft 
laide-etreet Went. Toronto.

United

The National Club, Toro»to. require a 
thoroughly experienced Steward, also 
Housekeeper. Applicants must supply 
highest reference as to character and 
ability. An excellent position for man 
and wife. Living accommodation pro
vided iu new Club Building. Address 
applications to

SB
not
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R. F. LORD,
Secretary National Club,

Bay Street, Toronto, Ont,
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Dyeing and Cleaning
Ladles’ Baits. Skirts. Blouses, Jacket* 

Etc., Dyed or Cleaned. _ 
Gents' Overcoats and Suits Dyed 

or Cleaned

Question 
is not a* 

True "v-f Rreat bonfl 
yJk tor fl time a ■^Vt 11 18 aKd™
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I JWE DYE A SPLENDID 
BLACK FOR MOURNING 
ON SHORT NOTICE.Guy K. Hallady, at Watertown, 

aged 35.
Mrs. Sarah Cooper, at Prescott, aged 

82 years.
Miss Mary Ann Steele of Fairfield 

East, aged 74.
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO

103 King Street West
Phoav ixd wagon will call for goodi. .
Express paid one way on out-of-town orovn.Sunday Car Service.

From Sunnyside to Long Branch every 
13 minutes. Round trip 15 cents.

E. TULL AN
King of the Waste Paper Business in th* 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, m-'ials. *t& 
No quantity too small in the city- ÇV* 
loads only from outside towns. *'• 
Phone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud fits-

The first American performance of 
“The Merry Widow" may not take 
place in New York after all. Three 
different out of town managers have 
made overtures to Henry W. Savage 
to present the fascinating Viennese 
opera in their theatres prior to its 
Broadway production. Either Boston, 
Philadelphia or Washington is likely 
to hear the famous “Merry Widow" 
waltz before the eartickling melody 
reaches New York.

RELIGIOUS SERVICES.

Evllg e| SubiFirst Church oi Chris’, Scientist
Caer-Hdwefl

during July a04
Corner Queen’s Ave. and 

, Street.
Services 11 a m. only,

August.
Subject : TRUTH. „
Testimony Meeting. Wednesday, 8 P "*•

A dealer
le " i"”re Protït 
te" *ocal citiz 
:trsc* *ub«titute 

with tl
cur, 6Dburnt h 
CU|«e Putnam’s
,‘8 guaranteed. 
•~Bo other.

Marion Ivell, who has Just been en
gaged to sing leading contralto roles 
at the Nantes opera house, makes the 
sixth member of the Savage Grand 
Opera Company so honored in the 
past year. The others include Gert
rude Rennyson at Brussels. Jean Lane 
Brooks at Nice, Putnam Griswold at 
Berlin, Robert Kent Parker at Ham-

substi

at Freiburg and William Wegener 
burg, Baden. Not so bad for Yankee 
talent. What! g

(
Æ
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the TORONTO WORLD.

AMUSEMENTS. AMUSEMENTS.
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SIX-FOR- 
A-DOLLAR 
TICKETS 
ON SALE

ti i siw m

TORONTO

AUG. 26.™ TO SEPT. 9™ m
X

BUY NOW- 
NUMBER 
AND TIME 
LIMITED

$400,000- -i.n New Buildings—$400,000
$45,000—in Premiums—$45,000

$40,000—in Attractions—$40,000

All the Latest and Best in Art 
AU the Latest and Best In Invention 
AU theLateàt and Best in Entertainment

Processes 
O. M mufacture

Festival 
Of Music

-Problem of Aerial Navigation Solved

Historical Art
Loan Collection

“SIEGE OF M0ST miuiant.|l»iest

auspecuCcles FIREWORKS 

Extra Good Grand Stand Performance
Advise your frlen ds of the Dates and 

Reduced R at es of travel.

BADAJOS” ndvelties in

With seosaiienel tlfeglg

Bathing at Scarboro Beach
IM0DI0US BATH HOUSES. SHALLOW WATtB. FIVE SANDY BEACH

THB WATBB IS FINE-COMB ON IN
This Afternoon and Swaning

Troupe of Trained Leopards
Shown by Mile. Do lore- V»Il«ita and the Joeeelin Trio in

Wonderful 'Acrobatic Exhibition
nCrTDVHnxn^0^AilT-------SPECIAL aNGAGBMBNT
OSCAR V. BABCOCK d0anredvi' ioePi»g th« death
--------------------- —---------------- ------------------ trap loop and flying the flume on a b cycle

Raven and His Concert Band. 

ROLLER SKATING CHAMPIONSHIPS
»..d„ ». nn.jjgfc - .........

Always a Cooling Breeze
POLITICS, BRITISH AND CANA

DIAN. üjust Across the Bay”

hanlansP. H. Bowyer, M.L.A.. in The Ridge- 
town Dominion:

In an article dealing with British 
politics The Toronto Wçrld says:

“The people unquestionably vigor
ously condemned the administration of 
Mr. Balfour—so much is admitted and 
indeed cannot be questioned. That is 
now ancient history. The point of 
present importance is whether the con
structive policy of the cabinet as it has 
been developed since power was added 
to office, meets with popular favor. 
When the Liberals were in opposition, 
the extreme Radical section showed the 
most vigorous life ahd still dominates 
the party, tho held in curb by the 
presence of Liberal imperialists such 
as Mr. Asquith, Mr. Haldane and Sir 
Edward Grey.”

In the above we have the reason of 
the ineffectiveness and disappointing 
weakness of the Campbell-Bannerman 
Governm 
Jority. T
the Liberal party when In opposition, 
and who still dominate It, are held In 
curb by men who, while claiming to 
be Liberals, are, at least, really Con
servatives, if not Tories. We have 
long held the opinion that the proper 
place for Rosebery and the trio men
tioned by The World Is within the 
ranks of the British Conservatives. 
They may have been rightly classed as 
Liberals twenty years ago, but they 
have failed to keep pace with the 
ing spirit of the times. The Liberal of 
20 years ago who has stood still is 
now a Conservative, and soon will be a 
Tory. Hampered by these gentlemen 
and others like them, British Liberal
ism is impotent to carry out its mis
sion, hence the haif-way measures that 
please nobody and the consequent lack 
of enthusiasm. The quicker British 
Radicals part company with their Whig 
allies and press their promised reforms 
to a full and complete conclusion the 
better for them.

Here in Canada a similar state of 
affairs exists, only that in this coun
try it is the Dominion opposition party 
that is suffering from divided coun
sels. We have long since ceased to care 
for names which really mean nothing 
in this country, only serving the pur
pose of distinguishing one party from 
another.

The opposition under Mr. Borden is 
practically without a definite policy be
cause the Conservative element in it 
will not harken to the “onward” policy 
advocated by the Radical element—the 
only live element in the party. The 
worn out old fogies still appear to be 
in command, and so long as they re
main in command so long wlll\the 
party remain in opposition. The quick-, _ 
er Mr. Borden tells some of his sW! ) * 
called prominent supporters to go away 
back and sit down the better for all 
concerned.

This is the element which has so far 
succeeded in stifling the call for a Do
minion convention at which a definite 
platform and policy might be put for
ward to which all hands would be com
mitted and an end put to the jarring 
notes heard here and there thruout the 
country. With a definite platform 
built by a representative convention,
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énd Mr. Borden duly endorsed as lead
er, that gentleman could speak with an 
authority and power he now does not
possess.

Grand Moonlight to Hamilton To- 
Night.

Palace steamer Turbini t will run a 
moonlight to Hamilton and return to
night. Orchestra on boat. Tickets only 
51 cents». Leave Bay-str :et Wharf at 
S 30. Everybody come.
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NIAGARA FALLS. CANADA 
Opsn winter and summer

l facing both falls
Luxuriously Fnmlshsd Rooms Heated 
by Electricity. O. R. MAJuR, Mgr.
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